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Winston to CharlotteNew Route to Win Packard Again. For Sale.Do We Improve ?
We have the follow cars for 5a!e.

CHALMERS "30" roadster w;th . .

tires, demountable rims
ln'

Plete equipment Cm- -

$445.CQ

. Latest - advices . indicate that the
Packard awards at : the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition are
much more significant than was indi-
cated by the first announcement.

The grand prize, which was given
to no other autombbile company, was
awarded by the superior jury for qual-
ity of material and workmanship, in-
genuity and skill in design and con-
struction, the magnitude of the busi-
ness represented and the length of
time the exhibitor has been engaged
in manufacturing.

In addition to the grand prize, the

Chicago, 111., June 26, 1915.

OSMOND L. BARRINGER,
Charlotte, N., C.

Finished fifth and sixth today at av-
erage speed of ninety-fou- r and forty- -

MAXWELL four cylinder road,twith demountable rims, ton I
dshield 4

22o.C0

ston.
Ever since Davie County started to

build sand clay roads, there has been
a demand for a better route from
Winston to Charlotte via Mocksville.

With this idea in view the writer
made a trip to Winston and back last
week, going one way and coming back
another.

In the next column is given mileage
readings from Winston to Charlotte,
the total distance being 94.5 miles.
This is about eight miles further than
the Lexington route but the road sur-

face as a whole is much better,' al-

though there are a number of places
where . the road needs working up.

This is particularly true between
Mocksville and Salisbury, there
being several red clay hills
which would give trouble in
bad weather. At . present the going
thru Mocksville is very bad because
the city streets are being regraded, but
this will be remedied in a short time.

For copies of this or any other route
leading out of 'Charlotte "ASK

94.5 Miles.
0.0 Winston, leave out 4th St.
2.1 Turn left.
9.2 Bridge Muddy Creek.'

12.4 Turn left. - --
'

13.2 Bridge Yadkin river.
20.3 Farmington, turn sharp left.
29.6 Mocksville, turn right. '
30.2 Turn left, town limits.
30.8 Bridge Railroad.
32.1 Turn, right with wires.
34.1 Straight on. Right to Mooresville.
36.4 Jerusalem.
36.8 W; R. Craig estate on left.
39.4 Bridge South River. '

39.6 Right with wires.
43.9 Straight, on.
48.2 Salisbury, turn right.
48.7 Turn right, leave car track.
57.4 China Grove.
60.4 Landi's.
64.2 Kannapolis.
71.0 Concord, right with car line.
72.1 Cross railroad, turn left.
73.9 Turn left
75.7 Turn right with wires.
78-- 1 Bridge Rocky River.
80.3 Harrisburg, leave to left.
86.7 Newells.
87.2 Railroad crossing, (bad.)
89.4 Turn sharp left.
94.3 Barringer Garage on right.'
94.5 Charlotte, Independence Square.

In our issue of June 15th, last year we had the following:
"TRAFFIC LAWS THAT ARE."

"While we were in Lansing, Michigan, the first of the month and, while

the affair was not in our honor, the Knights of Templar had a state meet-

ing that drew out some crowd. The grand feature was the parade which

lasted for one hour and a half. The bands were then all massed together

making a total of five hundred pieces and the uniformed Knights with their
flying white plumes formed a gigantic cross more than a block long. The

point we wish to bring out is that during the parade, and during the in-

termission while the bands were being massed and the cross was being form-

ed and during the return parade, not a bicycle, team, motor car or street
car passed up or down the main street, crossed over from any of the side

the route of the parade. When-

ever
streets or was left standing anywhere on

we talk about enforcement of traffic laws in Charlotte and mention
Atlanta, Richmond, 'Philadelphia, or some other small town, people imme-

diately say 'yes,' but that its not Charlotte. Lansing is a town of about
thirty-fiv- e thousand people situated in an agricultural section. It has no

more police than Charlotte, no more automobiles and we are certain does
not have as many aldermen, but it is only necessary for a uniformed officer

to stand in the middle of the street with a pair of white gloves, which
self for two bits, and motion his hand one way or another and that is the
direction the traffic goes. The people understand that it is for the benefit
of the majority and take notice accordingly. Can, or will Charlotte do; like-

wise?"
Last Thursday night the Elks had a parade, at least they tried to. The

street "cars, the automobiles and the crowd were not taken in hand in
time and simply swamped the police after they got started. There is no
trouble about handling traffic if the public wishes it.

Will Safety First prevail?
OSMOND L. BARRINGER.

nine hundredths . miles per hour. An-

derson changed thirteen tires and
Cooper had seven stops. StutZ still
retains title of the most consistently
running car in the world and is equal
to any service required of it.

HARRY STUTZ.

MARION touring car, completely
hauled, paint in first-clas-s CoJ
tion

450.00

Packard was awarded the first of three
medals of honor. Other exhibitors
were the recipients of fifteen gold med-
als, thirteen silver medals," nine bronze
medals and two certificates of hon-
orable mention. The awarding of one
of the fifteen gold medals to such a
famous car as the Rolls-Royc- e of Eng-
lish manufacture is illustrative of the
substantial character of the competi-
tion. '"

The honors heaped upon the Pack-
ard by the Exposition have given add-
ed impetus to the storm of. public ap-
proval which has greeted the new
twelve-cylind- er car recently announc-
ed as the Twin Six. During the first
two days of the display of this car at
the Exposition it was inspected by
25,000 persons."

BARRINGER GARAGE COMPANY

Used Car Dealers.

Telephone 497. Charlotte, N. c.

to insure its retention of the tail-en- d

FIVE COLLEGESposition.
National League,

ENTERED FOR

1-- 3 Off AH Wool Suits 1-- 3 Off
ALTERATIONS FREE,

v Mohairs and Washable Suits not included.

Anything a man needs to wear.

GIBSON-WOOLLE- Y CO.
22 South Tryon St. For Men Wh0 Know.

AY'S RACESTOD

REVIEW OP PfiET

Teams: P. W. L. R. H. E. LB.
Chicago 5 4 1 33 55 7 23
Philadelphia .. 7 2 4 18 54 10 46

St. Louis . . . . 5 2 3 28 45 10 30
Pittsburg 5 4 1 22 44 8 39
Boston .. ... .. 6 4 2 21 44 5 55
New York .... 5 2 2 25 42 12 30

Brooklyn .. 6 1 5 9 33 3 34
Cincinnati . . . . 5 2 3 13 39 7 34

Tie game Tuesday, June 22.
American League.

Teams: P. W. L. R. H. E. LB.
Chicago 7 6 .1 36 68 13 43
Boston 8 4 4 43 74 17 63
Detroit ...... 5 2 3 24 48 9 37
New York .. .. 8 4 4 50 61 11 55
Washington .... 7 4 3 31 57 13 41
St. Louis 5 3 2 26 56 8 38
Cleveland 7 1 6 18 52 11 35
Philadelphia ... 7 3 4 38 71 19 51
Official Standing American and Fed- -

Cornell is Succeeded by Co

promise to be a hard team for the Hor-
nets to dislodge from the third place.

Asheville found the going rough
against Raleigh, dropping the entire
series of four games, and managing to
cling to the league leadership only
when the rurtain was rung down. Just

BOTH CHICAGO

TEAMS SETTING
lumbia in Picking the

Winner.iiifPK ih mm i
Capitols' winning streak by taking
two straight. This morning they are
holding to the top by only a game and

Considerate.
Mistress I shall be very

Bridget, if you leave me.
lonely,

!a half. E IN MAJORSRaleigh Showed Most Consist

By Associated Press.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 28. Col-

lege oarsmen from Atlantic and Paci-
fic coasts meet here today In their
annual contest for the crew champion-
ships of the Intercollegiate Rowing As-
sociation. Five universities have enter

Bridget Don't worry, mum! I'll notgo until ye have a houseful of co-
mpany. Boston Transcript.ent Form Hornets Still Go-

ing Good. eral Leagues.
Chicago, June 28. Official standings

of the American and Federal Leagues,
including Friday's games:

mile contest rowed at Saratoga, N. Y.
Cornell has won strings of three victo-
ries four times and holds the record
of consecutive firsts in the big race
with four made from 1909 to 1912 in-
clusive. Syracuse defeated the Itaa-can- s

in 1913 and both Columbia and
Pennsylvania finished ahead of the
Red and White tipped oars last year.

The program of tomorrow's races
and the records of past years follow:

Races and Crews.
Junior Varsity eight 2 miles- - 5:15

p. m., crews and coursesj Columbia,
No. 1; Pennsylvania No." 2', Cornell,
No .3; Syracuse, scratched.

Freshmmah eights 2 miles 5 p. m.
crews and courses: Syracuse, No. 1;
Cornell, No. 2; Columbia, No. 3; Penn

Winston after splitting with the
Hornets journeyed up to Greensboro
town and received two slaps in the
face from the gang managed by Red-d- y

Rowe, who by the way was out of
the city at the time. Clancy has al-
ways striven to make the .500 mark
by July 4, being convinced that if he
could do this, a pennant would be fly-
ing over the Twin City grandstand
when the curtain was run down. Just
now he is resting below the four hun-
dred mark, but it may be possible that
having accomplished the above men

American League.

Looks Like a World Series Be-

tween the Two But George
Stallings is Still There.

By Associated Press.
New York, June 28. The two Chi-

cago clubs continue to carry off hon-
ors in major league baseball. Only

A New Place Where Quality
is Raised and Prices Lowered

Try our Ham Sandwiches, Chick-
en- Sandwiches and Egg San-
dwiches. The best ever.

MoCOY'S LUNCH ROOM
(Basement News Bldg. Phone 1216.)

ed eights in the twenty-firs- t annual
regatta of the association and twelve
crews will paddle to the starting line
in the three races scheduled for de-
cision. The east is represented by Co-

lumbia, Pennsylvania, Cornell and
Syracuse while the far west has en-

tered the- - Leland Stanford University
eight, champions of the western coast.
For the first time in some years thetioned feat for season after season, he

this year has some of the StallingV
stuff up his sleeve. At any rate the
Wise One has to be reckoned with

fsylvania, No. 4.

Club: Won Lost Pet-Chica-
go

... ,t .. .. 41 20 .672
Boston .. .. .. ..31 21 .596
Detroit 36 25 .590
New York 30 27 ' .526
Washington .. ... .. 28 26 .519
St. Louis . .-

- 21 36 .368
Cleveland 21 36 .368
Philadelphia . . .... 21 38 .356

Federal League. .

St Louis 35 22 .614
Kansas. City 37 24 .607
Chicago .. ... .. .. .. 33 29 .532
Pittsburg .. .;. .. .. 31 28 , .525
Newark .......... 31 30 .508
Brooklyn .. .. .. .."29 32 .475
Baltimore .. .. .. .. 23 35 .397
Buffalo .. ..;v.. .. 22, 41 .349

CAMP WONDERLANDVarsity eights 4 miles 6:15 p. m.
crews and courses: Leland Stanford,
No. 1; Columbia, No. 2; Pennsylvania
No. 3; Syracuse, No. 4; Cornell, No. 5.

middle west is without an entrant, the
University of Wisconsin crews having
been disbanded by faculty edict.

. While the total entry list falls short
of the record established in 1907, when
sixteen crews competed, there will be
twelve eights propelled by seventy-tw- o

oarsmen in the two and four
mile races and close contests are ex

Raleigh carried off honors in the
Carolina League during the past
week by winning fiive games and los-
ing two. Asheville, the league lead-
ers, suffered four straight defeats at
the hands of this fast going bunch the
first of the week, and allowed the
Capitols to climb up to within half a
game of the lead. After setting the
woods on fire with their four wins from
Asheville, the Capitols again found
the sailing rough against the Charlotte
Hornets, and dropped two straight.
They took the third game of the se-
ries after twelve innings of the hard-
est sort of scrapping.

Manager .Dudley's rejuvenated Hive
of Hornets repeated , their record of
the previous week by winning four
and losing three. After taking a dou-
ble bill from the Twins, those same
Twins turned right around, contrary
to all expectations, and took the next
two. Things looked bad with the
Macks on the road in this direction,
and a big surprise was handed the
dopesters when the big end of the se-
ries was captured by the Insects. The
Hornets' success during the week's
play is nothing short of marvelous
when the scarcity of hits garnered by

(Near Montreat)
P. O. Black Mountain, N. C.

The best located Summer Camp,
with higest elevation, east of the
Rocky Mountains. Can accomm-
odate 100 boys. Write for booklet.
J.rC. Horner, Black Mountain, N. C.

until there is no chance at all.
If the Hornets can go through as

successful a week as has just passed
with the few number of swats that
were forthcoming there is no telling
what the coming week may have in
stoe with that old time slugger, Joe
Wofford in the game, and another hea

PLAY RESUMED TO-DA- Y.

pected in every event. An unusual fea-
ture of the regatta is the fact thatvy swatter in Smith, the -- new center

Pittsburg in the National League
equalled the Cubs' record during the
week and Pirates are not yet con-

tenders for the kad. In the American
League all honors went to the White
Sox. No other team approached their
pace one of the fastest set at this
stage of the game in years.

The Fourth of July is only, a few
days away and teams leading the van
then not infrequently have been known
to capture premier honors. This has
proven particularly true when the

clubs in question have been playing
cinsistently good ball previously. Ap-

plying this test to the Chicago teams
it may be argued that the chances of
both for a look-i- n at world's series
are far from slim.

Neither of the Boston clubs will ad-
mit for a moment that it has anything

the Cornell crews, especially the 'var
sity, will paddle to the start second
choice in the wagering. The defeat
of the 1914 crew by both Columbia

By Associated Press.,
Pittsburg, June 28. Play in the

National Clay Court Tennis champion-
ship tournament which started Sat-
urday was resumed today. Owing to
the large number of entries the
matches started at 10 o'clock and
will continue until dark. Officials hope
to reduce the men's singles to 32

CLUB STANDINGS
and Pennsylvania last year and the

fielder. The local twirlers with the ex-
ception of Slats Ledbetter, are pitch-
ing much better ball, and it is ex-
pected that when the Slim One gets
that soreness out of his arm, he will
show them just about as many as the
best of the b'oys.

The tabulated form of the week's
play follows:

poor showing made by the Ithaca com
binations in preliminary races this
spring, has led to the belief that players by tomorrow so the women'sthis is an off year for Cornell. matches can be started. The meet

will continue all week.the team during the week's play is ta-- '
The "knowledge of the remarkable

ability . of Coach Courtney and the
long winning record made by the RedP. W. L. R. H. E.LB

. .. 7 5 2 41 67 12 54 and White crews has curbed, however, 4th. July Rates3 23 35 14 30 but the best of opportunities for the and tendency to eliminate Cornell as

Club:
Raleigh . .
CHRLOTTE
Durham . . .
Greensboro .

Winston .. ,

Asheville ...

DRINK DELICIOUS

MINT--COL- A

It satisfies and makes you feel be-

tter. Look for the Mint Cola trade

checks in the Crown Caps. They

will supply you with money to buy

anything.

For sale by all groceers and resta-

urants.

C. Valaer Bottling Works,

Phone No. 5. 317 S. College St.

ken into consideration.. They secured,
the least number of swats of any team
in the league, 35, while Asheville, who(
dropped five games out of seven, crack--;
ed out a total of 42. That the Hor--j
net defense is anything but a weak)
point, is shown by the fact that 23

1

' F

CAROLINA LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Asheville .. 34 20 .630
Raleigh i ....... 31 21 .596
Durham '.. .. .. .. 31 23 .574
CHARLOTTE ...... 23 32 .418
Greensboro .. .... 21 31 .404
Winston .. .. .. 20 34 .370

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Newport News .. .. 33 22 .600
Rocky Mount ....... 33 22 .600
Norfolk .... . . , . . 29 27 .518
Petersburg . .. . 25 29 .463
Portsmouth ...... 25 31 .446
Suffolk .. .. .. .. 22 34 .393

pennant in its league. George Stal
.. .. 7 4

7 4
.. ..7 3
,. .. 7 3
.. .. 7 2

lings points to the fact that at this
3 27 55 14 44
4 22 48 17 37
4 24 54 20 46
5 22 42 15 41

a possible victor. The 'varsity race
is considered an open event although
Columbia is given a slight edge with
Cornell and Syracuse second choices.

time a year ago the Braves were lower
in the National League than today

via. x

Seaboard Air Line Railway.Pennsylvania and Stanford are un-
known quantities although not with

and declares he expects that with the
return of Johnny Evers to the game
and the rounding of his pinchers into out their supporters.
form the present world's champions
will shoot rapidly to the top. He The Seaboard Air Line Railway willThe Stanword eight won the Pacific

Coast Intercollegiate championship
by defeating Washington and Califorseems confident that his boxmen will

begin to show their 1914 form in

runs was sufficient . to bring home a
majority of wins, an average of some-
thing over 3 runs to the game. Ashe-
ville and Greensboro both scored a
total of 22 runs and these teams suf-
fered from the week's play.

Durham equalled Charlotte's record
of four wins and three losses. They
took three out of four from Rowe's
lowly Patriots, and dropped the big
end of the series to Asheville. The
Bulls ' seem to be- - playing consistent
ball, having taken five out of seven
in the preceding week's play. They

nia in a three-mil- e race in lorn. 37 s.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
sell 4th July tickets on July 3rd, 4th

and 5th, good to return until July 8th

DIRECTORS TAKE NOTE!

By Associated Press.
New York, June 28. For the first

time in many years admission to a
big league game here was free today
when the Brooklyn Federals gave a
Fans Day. The game was with Chi-
cago. President Ward engaged a band
for' the occasion.

The purpose was to add to the pop-ulari- ty

of the Brooklyn club.

The California oarsmen have the adample time to make good his team's
aspirations for a repetition of last
year's winninar smirt.

vantage of the shore course but their
ability in a four-mil-e race against
eastern eights is yet to be demonstrat inclusive, from all stations on theirThe Philadelphias, another club

which is not to be considered out of ed. The Quakers have experienced an
unusual number, of shape-up- s and
shifts at the hands of Coach Nickalls

the race for the championship had a
it,"poor week of it but it had a slight

.vi-..-i.V'-lead on both St. Louis and Pittsburg n ti rr m i ikn. in vi n mnrt)

line, tickets will be sold at 80 per cent
of the double local fares, applying be-

tween stations for the round trip..

For further information call on

its close rivals for second place.
and with Stanford are the dark horses
of the big race. In fact all the 'varsity
crew combinations have been changed
repeatedly this., spring" with the re

The Pirates are uncertain but Fred
Clarke has been getting good work

- ; Won. Lost. Pet.
Columbus ... tV ..10 4 .714
Augusta .. .. .. .. 10 5 .667
Albany .. :. .. .. 7 6 .538
Macon . . . .... . . 8 7 ' .533
Savannah .v.. .. .. 7 8 .467
Columbia ...... .. 5 8 .385
Charleston.. 5 8 .385
Jacksonville . . ..... 4 1G .286

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Won. .Lost. Pet.

New Orleans . 42 ' 27 .609
Memphis .. ... ..... 41 28 .594
Nashville 38 32 .543
Birmingham ....... 36 31 .537
Chattanooga ... .. .. 32 36 .471
Atlanta 1 ... . 30 38 .441
Mobile .. .. ..- - .. 28 - 40 .412
Little Rock .. .. .. 26 41 .388

sult that there is less than the usual
line on the speed and endurance of the your nearest Agent, or address.eights.

dedPure Drugs and Carefully CompounThe uncertainty as to the outcome
of the four-mil-e row, the feature event
of the regatta, has added additional

'r
I

JAMES KER, JR., T. P. A.,
Charlotte, N. C

JOHN T. WEST, D. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

interest to the races this year and

Prescriptions.

Kendrick's Drug Store,
Corner Trade and Church Sts.

240 Phones 241.

I Poughkeepsie last evening acting as
I 1 l .A. 211 .1 J T J. 1 J!nosx. 10 one oi ine largest, mgm-ueior-e

; gatherings that has crowded in to this
AM E R I CAN LEAGU E.

ill For High-grad- e Tailoring at Moderate
Price, See

J. P. FOUNTAIN

are delightfully smooth, fragrant and refreshing.
They can't trite, parch or leave any unpleasant ciga
retty after-tast- e.

Camels are blended choice Turkish and choice

Won. Lost. Pet
Chicago ... .. .. .. 42 21 .667
Boston .... . . .. .. 32 22 .593
Detroit .......... 37 26 .587
New York .... : . 32 28 .533
Washington .. .. .. 28 27 .509
Cleveland .. ... .. 22 37 .373
St. Louis .. ...... 22 37 .373
Philadelphia .. .. .. 22 38 .367

jtiuason river town in many years. Co-
lumbia, Syracuse and Cornell support-ter- s

are much in evidence while the
colors of Pennsylvania and Stanford
are borne by many adherent. .

The chief topic of generai discussion
is the possibility of Cornell -- being de-
feated for the third straight time in
the Poughkeepsie-Highlan- d course, a
feat as yet unaccomplished since the
formation of the . Intercollegiate Row-
ing Asociation in 1895. Pennsylvania
won three years straight 1898-- 9 and
1900 but the 1898 race was a three- -

107 Latta Arcade. Phone 5ii yv.jtij j

out of his team recently and chances
seem improved.

St. Louis who looked to be one of
the most formidable ' team a week
ago has shown falling off in form.

Brooklyn and Cincinnati have to be
counted out but the Giants remain to
be reckoned with. But McGraw will
have to get better pitching than, he
has had before his team can be count-
ed a factor and his catching depart-
ment also badly needs bracing.

In the American League nothing is
stopping the White Sox. Try. as they
may the Boston Red Sox seem unable
to make impression upon the Chicago-an- s

lead. In fact, during the week
they fell further behind, barely man-
aging to keep the edge on the De-troit-s.

who themselves have been go-

ing none too well for some time.
The New Yorks have held their own

and as yet occupy a first division
place, but are not likely to do so
long if the pitching staff does not
take a brace. The Washingtons still
have their heads above water which
is to say the --.500 mark but St. Louis,
Cleveland and Philadelphia keep on
sounding the depths. ...

St. Louis shot into the lead in the
Federal League during the week, dis-
placing Kansas City by a run of victo-
ries.- The margin between the two
clubs, however, is still small.

None of the other clubs is making
a bid for- - the leadership. Newark has
picked up a little and Brooklyn has
lost a great deal. While Baltimore has
improved its standing and Chicago
and Pittsburg about held their own,
Buffalo has continued play of a sort

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago . .
Philadelphia
St. Louis . .
Pittsburg
Boston . .

Won. Lost. Pet.
.. 34 23 .596
.. 30 26 .536
.. 33 29 .532
,.29 27 .518
. . 28 29 . .491
. 23 28 .451
. . 25 33 .431
.. 23 31 .426

EXCURSIONSPECIAL RATES

Domestic tobaccos, more to your
liking than either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!
Compare Camels, puff by puff,
with any cigarette in he world.
Test your taste, then youH under-
stand why men everywhere prefer
them. No premiums or coupons,
because cost of tobaccos blended in.
these cigarettes prohibits their use

CAMELS melt 20 for JOe. If your
dealer can' teapply you, mend 10c for
one package or St. OO for a carton often package C200 cigarette), eent
postage prepaid. If after amoking
one package yon are not delighted
with CAMELS, return the other,
nine, package and toe will refundyour dollar and pottage.

New York .. ,

Brooklyn . .
Cincinnati . .

FEDERAL . LEAGUE.

He Smiles Because The

Champion Shoe Shop
217 N. Tryon Fixed His Sole.

LET US FIX YOURS. WHY?
Because, Our equipment is the best in the city-Becaus-

.
We use the best materials obtainaoi

Because, We guarantee satisfactory work.
Because, Our prices are fair to you and to u

Men's Hal f Soles, sewed
Ladles'. Half Soles, sewed.. 3

We Call for and Deliver, Phone 2SS1

- via
P. & N. RAILWAY

To Gastoniaj July 1, 2 and 3.

baseball;
! Morganton vs. Loay MUkt.

Loray Parkr Gastonia.
Charlotte, round trip7 .; :'. .90 cents.
Mount Holly, round trip, ' 50 - cents.
McAdenyille, round c trip, -- 30 cents.
Lowell, round trip ' . . j . , 25 cents.

' ;'- - jv! '; . adv-5-t

St. Louis . .
Kansas City
Chicago

Won. Lost. Pet.'
. . . 36 23 .610;
. . . 38 26 .594
. .. 35 29 .547'
. .. 32 27 .542
. .. 33 30 .524
. 29 ; 32 .475,... 23 37 .388

22 42 .344'

Pittsburg . . .

Newark :.
Brooklyn . .ma rm - -

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- m, N. C. Baltimore ..
Buffalo .. . .


